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Presidents’ Message
By
Denny Carson
Fellow club members:
I hope this message finds you and yours safe and healthy.
I’m looking forward to our May meeting and hearing about
everyone's’ piscatorial pursuits from the past month.

May Program
Roger Shearer
Shad Fishing on the Columbia
Roger Shearer is our speaker for the May meeting, and he is
offering us a real change of pace. He will be discussing
“Shad Fishing on the Columbia”.
He has been a member of Red’s Fly Shop since 2021 and is
referred to as Captain of the Spey Team. With the steelhead
decline we have seen, fishing for shad during the summer
run is a great way to get in some more time with the spey
rod.

Bryon H and I had a decent day of floating and fishing on
the Clark Fork from Sloway to St. Regis this month. We
both caught some good fish and the weather was cooperative. We fished mostly subsurface, dredging the back eddies
(buffet stations) with a dry dropper rig. I started with a
golden stone with limited success until Bryon shared one of
his artful creations with me. Let’s just say the Duracell will
be a mainstay in my boxes from now on.
Our upcoming meeting on the 10th will be the last one before the summer break. Lee has lined up an informative and
well timed presentation on shad by Russ from Red’s Fly
shop on the Yakima.
Be sure to talk to Floyd about helping out with the kids fishing on May 7th. We have reserved the bus and everything is
set up for a great time for all. This is an awesome opportunity to pay it forward and enjoy experiencing someone’s
first fish.
The President's retreat this year will be at one of my favorite
places in Washington, Long Lake in Ferry County. If
you’ve never been you owe it to yourself to make the trip
and enjoy a rare “drive up” high mountain style lake. Timing is tentatively set for the last week in June, more to
come.
Tight Lines, Denny

In 1996 Roger started spey fly fishing for steelhead on the
Deschutes River. The following years he fly fished the
North Umpqua, Rogue, Clearwater, Sandy, Clackamas, Hoh,
Bogachiel,
Grande Ronde, Snake and Sol Duc rivers for
.
steelhead with a spey rod. Roger started shad fishing with a
spey rod in 2016 on the lower Umpqua river. The last five
years he has been spey fishing for Shad on the Columbia
River. The average Shad return to the Columbia River in
recent years is 7 million fish. His presentation will help you
take advantage of this opportunity.
Roger was born and raised in Seattle, Washington and spent
his summers at his parent’s cabin on Camin Lake, British
Columbia, Canada—Lake fishing for rainbows with a limit
of 36 rainbows per day. He graduated Central Washington
University 1971, with a degree in Philosophy.
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Ivan Lines Remembered

Ivan Lines Jr. (1943-2022) Born in Stockton, CA March 21, 1943, to Ivan and Emma Lines. Died April 9, 2022.
1 wife
He was preceded in death by his brother Greg Lines. Ivan is survived by his
of 56 years, Mary Dickel, sons John Lines (Becky), Peter Lines, (Christy), and his
granddaughters Annaliese and Madelyn.
“Papa”, as he was called, was an avid outdoorsman who spent his life working to
restore waterfowl habitats. He worked for the Natural Resource Conservation Service after graduating from Humboldt State University with a degree in Wildlife
Management. He was most proud of his 10 years with Ducks Unlimited restoring
wetlands in Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho.
Ivan was a founding member of the Ducks Unlimited Shoot at the Spokane Gun
Club and a lifetime member. He was a life sponsor of Ducks Unlimited. He 2taught
his sons to love the outdoors despite the different ways they both enjoy it. He
taught them many valuable lessons in life, leading by example on both ends of the
spectrum.
Ivan would spend days fly-fishing for Steelhead and be thrilled to just get a bite. To him, it was a good day when
he was setting duck decoys in the morning darkness, and listening to the birds whistling overhead. Sometimes he
would get a limit and then spend another hour calling ducks into his set just to watch them land. There was always
a hunting dog (or two) by his side.
Ivan's family and friends will remember his more memorable quotes: Fly Fishing- “You catch more fish with the
fly in the water.” ...he was not impressed by fancy casting techniques.
3
Turkey Hunting- “Put some Benelli on ‘em.' ...his favorite Italian made shotgun.
Duck Hunting- “As long as there’s lead in the air, there's hope.' Ivan spent his career passionately working to conserve and restore waterfowl habitats. Please consider honoring his legacy with a donation to Ducks Unlimited, www.ducks.org.
-obituary from the Spokesman Review

Liberty Lake seems to be fishing well this spring

Mark Pinch reports there are fish in Liberty Lake. Your editor believes he may have swapped his English tape
measure for metric, but nonetheless these are trout we’d all be proud of. Mark reports these were taking small
chironomids in 10-14 feet of water.
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Crawfish angling techniques
By
Mark Pinch
The 4th in a series of informative articles on that elusive and delectable Crustacean by our own Pincher.
Jeff is from Mansfield. In his day he was quite a talented fly fisher. Now, at 82 years old, he loves fishing out of a
chair, bait on hook. Jeff has been receiving our Crawfish articles. He called to tell me a story of interest to all of us.
He fishes Rufus Woods Lake. The fishing isn’t what it used to be. Jeff scores a lot of skunks. But last fall he had a
great week. In three trips he put quite a few 5 pound trout in the cooler. He was fishing in 4 to 6 feet of water.
When he cleaned the fish, all of them were packed with crayfish. All crayfish were the same size, about a 14. Why
were they hatching out in the fall instead of the spring? I don’t know. But the fish were really on them.
Randy Shaber fishes Rufus as well. He likes to swing a Crawfish patterns steelhead style from an anchored boat. He covers a lot of water and hooks a lot of fish. I prefer a free-floating boat, bumping a crawfish pattern along the rocks under a strike indicator. So there’s two methods.
Randy believes that fishing a Crawfish patterns in a river is much simpler than in lakes. He cites four reasons:
•
•
•
•

In the lake we have to figure out how to move the fly. The river does it for us.
Lake rocks have many sharp edges. River rocks are round.
Lake rocks can be covered or surrounded with vegetation. River rocks are cleaner.
Fish have to make a faster decision in a river.

OK. So rivers are easier, but what about presentations for lakes? It's tough. But with our new thoughts, we may
pull it off. The challenge is to keep the fly very close to the rocks but not hanging up in the rocks. Here are three
presentations that we’ve been talking about:
— Locate on top of a Talus slope of broken basalt rock. Most talus slopes have the same degree of steepness. Use
a full sink line settling into or just above the rocks. Try one of the neutral buoyancy or slightly floating, fleeing
Crawfish patterns that we have been discussing in prior articles, like the one tied out of foam rubber. With a short
leader, like four feet, perhaps the fly will stay just above the rocks most of the time. Work your fly up the slope in
jerky, quick retrieves with pauses.
— Using the same retrieve and with the same positive buoyancy crawfish patterns, anchor away from the slope in
the deeper water. Cast into the shallow water at the top of the slope. Work your line down the slope all the way to
the deep bottom. Our club President, Denny Carson, fishes this way with success.
— The third method involves fishing across the slope parallel to the shore. Anchoring or staying stationary at the
same point of the slope is critical. We will fish with a strike indicator and one of the jiggy style, weighted patterns.
We want the leader to be about 2 feet longer than the depth so that as we work it, the fly bumps along the rocks. It
may take a shallow anchor plus a deep anchor to hold the boat on the slope. We may have to change boat positions
to find the right depth where fish are working.
We may want to use these three techniques when there’s shade or low light and the water temperature is over 50°
I sincerely hope that you’ve enjoyed this series of articles. Please get back to me with your experiences for a follow up article. I’ll also let you know what I’m catching in my new crawfish trap in our favorite lakes.

Kids Fishing Update-It’s this coming weekend!
Floyd reminds us that RMH Kids Fishing is on Fri May 6th and Kids Fishing is Sat May 7th. We now have 4
guys signed up for the RMH and 5 guys signed up for Sat. The weather forecast looks great! There’s still volunteer slots available!
If anyone has a question or two or want to sign up for either day give Floyd a call at 509-844-7063
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The Most Important and Fulfilling Reason to Join A Fly Fishing Club
By
Bob Schmitt and Steve Dixon
Our own Steve Dixon, a longtime member and Membership Chair for 12+ years, has words of wisdom for
anyone who joins a Fly Fishing club. Read on for a very poignant and altruistic view of Club membership
that Steve posted on PNWflyfishing.com:
“True confession. I am a fly fishing addict. I started fly fishing 36 years ago and have been a member of the
Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club in Spokane for the last 26 years. I recently was reminiscing about my fly fishing experiences over the years and how my life has been enriched so much by being a member of the IEFFC.
I realized that as much as I treasure the friendships and fishing knowledge that I have gained in my interactions with club members, the most significant and important part of being a member of the club isn't what I
personally gain from it. The most important part of being a member of a club is the opportunity that it gives
you to pool your time, talents, and resources with those of 120 other people to give back and enhance fly fishing and fishing in general through service projects that enhance fishing opportunities for everybody!
Some of the opportunities that our club members have had over the years to enhance and improve the fishing
and fly fishing experience for everybody include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grand Ronde River land acquisition - partnership with Wild Steelhead Coalition to acquire 8 critical access acres on the lower Grand Ronde River. The land was donated to Washington DFW to provide public access in perpetuity.
Helping to teach fly fishing, fly casting, and fly tying classes to beginners.
Supporting Kids Fishing Day each year, both financially and with volunteers.
Taking kids from the Ronald McDonald House and Morningstar Boys Ranch to breakfast and to Kids
Fishing Day each year.
Helping the state with fin clipping at fish hatcheries.
Annually providing two scholarships to Eastern Washington University to help support students training
in Fisheries Biology.
Grants to the Lands Council, Friends of the Little Pend Oreille, and Spokane River Keeper.
Large annual donation to Toys For Tots.
Amber Lake – work projects for periodic boat ramp rehab and angler information signs.
Angler informational signs at Coffeepot Lake.
Fourth of July Lake shoreline cleanup.
McDowell Lake – help with lake rehab in 2006.
Work projects over the years at Lenice, Nunnally, Bobby, West Medical, Phalen, Browns Lake, The Little Spokane River, North Fork of the Coeur d’Alene and St Joe Rivers.
Publishing six editions of the Flies of The Northwest.

For me, being an active participating member of my fly fishing club and giving back to the sport through service that enhances the fishing experience for EVERYBODY is the most important and significant reason to
join a fly fishing club, as much as I enjoy the camaraderie, speakers, new knowledge, raffles, etc.”
As a member of the Inland Empire Fly Fishing club, you can be proud of our Club’s accomplishments. And,
if you participated in any of the above projects, you can be doubly proud.

Another good reason: Get a Great Boat!
Bill McElroy has a Boat For Sale!
Hewescraft 14 foot aluminum boat with 9.9 Mercury and more
Contact Bill for details at his contact phone in the Club Roster or by email at billmc0269@gmail.com
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Or this Great Boat...
Bob Harley is moving out of state and has a boat and equipment for Sale!
300.00 for the boat, oars, and swivel seat. I also have large steel
pyramid anchor, about 20 lb. 75.00. A ten lb. boat anchor $10.0-. A
45 pound Endura Minn kota motor $75.00 and a 35 pd Minn Kota
motor $50.00. Crab puller for the anchor free with boat. Scotty
anchor system for boat bow w/ ropes $20.00.

No trailer. Located at Browns lake. 2 oars. Refurbished 3 years
ago. Sanded, marine coated inside, new carpets and swivel seat added. Welds and seams outside and inside were epoxied.
Email: Bobharley@me.com.

WDFW Statewide Trout Derby!
Open to anyone with a valid 2022 fishing license!
No entrance fee or registration required. Just catch a tagged trout anytime between April 23 and Oct. 31 and you win!

How it works:
1. FISH A PARTICIPATING LAKE
Check the list of all 2022 Trout Derby lakes to find one near you. There’s 100
lakes statewide, 6 in Spokane County.
2. CATCH A TAGGED TROUT
Winning derby trout will have a white tag attached to their fin. Keep the tag! You will need it to claim your prize.
3. FILL OUT THE ONLINE FORM
Enter the tag number listed on the side of the derby tag, the lake you caught it in, the date it was caught, and your
contact information.
4. WIN BIG
Take your tag to the business location you were provided and claim your derby prize! 800 prizes totaling $37,000
in value, 70 participating businesses!
5. SHARE YOUR SUCCESS!
Take a photo of yourself and your winning derby trout to share on social media. #watroutderby
See https://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/contests/trout-derby for detail! Get your kids and get some prizes….
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FFI Casting Fair
The Washington State Council of FFI will resume inperson events with a Casting Fair Aug. 13 at Lake
Ballinger Park in the Mountlake Terrace neighborhood
of Seattle.
The day-long event will offer a walk-in casting clinic,
a skills development course and four detailed classes in
specific casting skills taught by FFI certified instructors. In addition, FFI will host some of the best fly tiers
in the Pacific Northwest in a rotating series of tying
sessions. There also will be information and programs
for FFI’s Women Connect, FFI Youth Programs and
displays by Project Healing Waters that serves disabled veterans.
Want help solving that annoying tailing loop problem?
Want to figure out the double-haul or develop a better
roll cast? Bring your questions to the walk-in clinic
and spend time with a Certified FFI Casting Instructor.
The process will be simple. Bring your own rod. Stop
at the registration desk when you arrive and describe
what you want to learn, or the problem you want to
address. You will be matched with an instructor either
individually or in groups of 2 or 3 to work on the skill.
To keep us all on our toes, we will have a coffee truck
on the site in the morning and a taco truck for lunch
and refreshments in the afternoon. Except for the detailed classes in specific casting skills, the program will be free.
For the best experience, register for one of the four detailed classes in specific casting skills. Those 90-minute
sessions - two in the morning and two in the afternoon - will provide you with the concise instruction that FFI
is known for. Classes will be delivered by Certified FFI Casting Instructors.

The fee for each class will be $35 per person. Attendance will be limited. Register for the classes at the FFI
Washington Website www.wscffi.org. Other that those classes, the day is free to FFI members and the public.
Gather your friends and fellow club members and join us.

A little Bi-County League humor
I was headed to Dry Falls and I popped into the store in Almira for a cold beverage. In front of the store is a
kid sitting on a sawhorse with a Zebco setup, jigging in a bucket.
I shook my head, and then stopped for a better look. The bucket was about half full of water, but otherwise
empty.
I asked the kid, “What are you fishing for, young man?”
The kid looks up and says with a shrug, “Suckers mainly.” I grinned and asked , “Caught any yet?”
“Yep,” the kid replies. “You’re the tenth.”
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Idaho News
The New Draft Bonneville Cutthroat Trout Management Plan 2022 is out for public comment!
The 2022 Bonneville Cutthroat Trout Management Plan updates the original plan released in 2007. The new
draft plan includes updated information on species distribution, genetic status, the conservation aquaculture
program, and recommended conservation actions.
The plan is broken down into three major sections, including: (1) natural history and biology, (2) factors affecting status, and (3) proposed conservations actions.
While keeping much of the previous plan’s policies, this new draft plan includes updated information on:
Current distribution data
Conservation aquaculture program
Population trends and extinction risk
Summarizing the Bear River Settlement agreement
Proposed conservation actions
See the plan at https://idfg.idaho.gov/form/draft-bonneville-cutthroat-trout-management-plan-2022-commentopportunity and comment by May 13!

The New Idaho Fishing Planner is Live! and Good!
If you’re headed to Idaho, there’s lots of streams and lakes and you may not have good local information.
Grab your map and go to the planner:
https://idfg.idaho.gov/ifwis/fishingPlanner/
Get places, special regs, information on species, and search out campgrounds, road and trail access, all the
information you would want, including phone numbers of the responsible IDFG person with the facts! Handy!

The Flyleaf Fly of the Month Collection 1990-2020
Shall we do a second printing?
Several club members, and others, have asked if we
are planning a second printing of the Fly of the
Month Collection published in fall, 2021. Yes, it sold
out completely, leaving some wishing for another
shot at the book.
If you’re one of them, please send an email to

flyleaf@ieffc.org
and let us know. We’ll put you on the list, and once a
list is made, we’ll confirm the price with the printer
and you, and get it on the way. The first edition price
was $45.00, shipped to you.
Please respond by June 1!
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FLY OF THE MONTH

Biot Body PMD Emerger

May, 2022

Brandon Moon

I came upon this PMD emerger pattern and it’s intriguing use of quail feathers for soft hackles. Dugan and I were quick
enough to get a couple quail last fall, and their feathers are wonderful. Brandon does a great job tying this one on YouTube,
it’s small, simple, and looks darned fishy. I think it’ll work for lots of small flies with acronyms for names, and I love biots
on mayfly patterns. Check it out at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6cQdgP7GeE

Hook: Barbless dry fly, Mustad 98480 size 14-18
Thread: Semperfli waxed 12/0 or equivalent, primrose
Tail: Coq de Leon medium dyed dun fibers
Body: Natures Spirit Barred Turkey biot, yellow
Thorax: Semperfli Kapok dubbing, Sulphurea

Tie in a thread base on your hook beginning about 1/2 gap width behind the
eye, tying back to bend of hook. Tie in a small bundle of tail fibers about as
long as the hook shank. Tie in tail fiber ends up to the beginning of the wraps
to bulk the underbody.

Soak the biot a while to soften it. Tie in the small in at the tail. Wrap thread
forward forming a tapered body, then apply super glue to the wraps. Now
wrap the biot forward, so it gets glued down too. You should have a nice segmented body that’s reasonably durable.
.

Dub a thorax, saving the bare hook behind the eye for the hackle.

Pluck a feather from the neck of a quail, the barred kind. Strip the base of
webby stuff. Tie in by the tip, trimming the tip after secure. Wind the soft
hackle 2-3 wraps, keeping the front side as clean as possible. Careful, quail
stems can be brittle. Whip finish, cement, and you’re good to go!
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FFI Award Nominations
Each year, the Washington State Council of Fly Fishers International gives awards for excellence in education,
conservation and leadership statewide. Now is your opportunity to nominate your friends for recognition. All FFI
members and members of FFI affiliated fly clubs in Washington and Alaska are eligible for consideration.
FFI is dedicated to conservation and providing access to all fish in all waters. If you know of someone who has
dedicated himself or herself to that mission, nominate them for an FFI award. The deadline for nominations is
June 17.
All Washington FFI awards, their criteria and past recipients are listed on the Website at 2022 WASHINGTON
COUNCIL FFI AWARDS NOMINATIONS (wscffi.org). With so many great clubs as well as extremely talented
and capable individuals in our sport, we need your help with nominations for these awards. It is a very simple process:
•

Go to the online awards page on the Website.

•

Review the awards and their criteria.

•

Click on the green button at the bottom of the category, write a short email explaining why the nominee
should receive the award.

•

Click the “submit” button at the bottom of the form.

If you have any difficulties with the on-line nomination process, please send an email with your nomination to:
webmaster@wscffi.org. We will notify you that we received the nomination. Nominations are open until June 17,
2022, with the finalists to be announced in August/ September timeframe. We will use Facebook and Instagram to
highlight each award separately and to solicit nominations. It is our desire to get the most qualified candidate for
each award. Within all groups there are many unsung heroes who may not get the recognition they deserve.
Please, help us to make sure every qualified award recipient is identified. Send in those nominations!

IEFFC Officers and Board of Directors
President: Denny Carson
Vice President: Lee Funkhouser
Treasurer: Bob Johnson
Secretary: Jerry Harms
Jim Athearn (2024)
Doug Brossoit (2022)
Bob Schmitt (2023)
Membership Committee Chair: Bob Schmitt
Contact information for all Officers, Directors, and Committee Chairs are in the 2022 Roster. If
you’ve inquiries please email us at: flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com

FLYLEAF CONTRIBUTIONS
Your input is welcome! If you have articles to contribute to the Fly Leaf, make sure you
send them to the newsletter email: flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com before the last Friday of the
Month! Lee and Guy will get your story, your fly of the month, whatever, into the next
issue...
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